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Hi Team! 
 
MACKAY TRI 30 YEAR ANNIVERSARY DINNER – 21st SEPTEMBER 
The Festival weekend started on Friday 21st September with the 30-year anniversary of the club. We didn’t 
reach everyone via our mail out, but word of mouth quickly spread the rest of the way and it wasn’t long 
until phone calls and emails were coming in from all over the place. Considering I was hoping to get 50 
people I was impressed when the acceptance of the invites kept rolling in. In total we had 99 adults and 
12 children confirm. Lexi and the Mackay Surf Club Functions Centre did a fantastic job to cater for such 
a substantial number. The room was set up beautifully and we had records, race sheets and newspaper 
clippings dating back to the first triathlon events held in Mackay in 1983 and 1984 (these were before the 
club officially formed). The stories shared from Ian Morris (Inaugural President), Peter Barty (Inaugural 
Secretary), Greg Martin (Inaugral Publicity Officer), Don Power and Terry O’Donovan on behalf of Troy 
Fidler really brought home the history of our club and the importance of keeping it going for future 
generations. Sally spoke on behalf of Triathlon Queensland and Pro-triathlete Alise Selsmark talked about 
her professional triathlon journey.  
 
The idea of having the dinner coincide with our Festival was a strategic move to keep everyone in Mackay 
for the weekend and I must say, it worked a treat! We had the club’s Inaugural executive committee 
compete in the Corporate (Peter Barty – Swim, Ian Morris – Bike and Greg Martin – Run) as well as others 
compete in events over the Sunday - Dale Blackburn (Sprint), Mark McFadzen (Sprint), Mark Smoothy 
(Olympic), Ron Steel (Olympic), Noel Barnett (Olympic) and Nigel Thomas (Olympic). I have been told that 
some of these ‘oldies’ are now going to make the trip to Mackay every year to either watch or compete 
in our Festival weekend, so it was certainly worth the effort of putting it all together. A big thanks to Ian 
Morris for touching base because if it wasn’t for him emailing into the club last year after seeing our 
Festival video we may not have had the time to put all the celebrations in place and it would have been 
a great lose to the club if we had missed it. I mean it’s not every day you turn 30!  
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MACKAY TRIATHLON FESTIVAL WRAP UP – 22nd-23rd SEPTEMBER  
The Festival’s events were a remarkable success, and everyone involved should be so proud of their 
achievements. We certainly haven’t disappointed with the photography where we had 4 cameras out on 
course each day taking plenty of shots of your smiling faces (especially when you saw how far you had 
swum on Sunday). These photos, at least 6 folders worth are now all on Facebook so if you are not on the 
social media you better sign up. Today we also launched our video done by Riptide Creative. This video is 
so impressive that you could nearly forget just how windy it was out there on course. You will find the 
link on Facebook and our website.   
 
I would like to thank everyone who assisted in some shape or form to make this event possible. Our Club 
Sponsors, Event Category sponsors, Triathlon Queensland, TA Technical Officials, Mackay Surf Club for 
water safety and letting us use the Surf Club for registrations and storage, PCYC and Zach Mach 
Advenurethon aiding the drink stations, Mackay Rowing Club and Alix Ryman’s family for volunteers on 
course, North Mackay Sinkers for use of swim buoys, Sam and Aline from Outer Limits Adventure Fitness 
(and Judi) for running timing system, Mackay Cycles for bike assistance, Mackay Road Police, Traffic 
Control Mackay and Districts, John Platts Stamps and Coins for donating race bags, Woolworths for 
donating all our recovery food, Mackay Regional Council, Traffic and Main Roads, North Queensland Bulk 
Ports, Maritime Safety, Pyramid Security, Naomi from Massage and Exercise Therapy, Mel from Sports 
Health and Massage, BOQ Mackay City volunteers, Mackay Surf Club functions (early morning coffee), 
Jordan Miller and Sam Stedman as MC’s and Riptide Creative for our amazing video (launched today) plus 
all our volunteers who put up their hand to help us out right down to the motorbike riders!! 
 
So the events…. We started out with the kids race on Saturday afternoon with nearly 40 starters across 
two waves. We host the kids event at the Marina so no matter what, conditions are flat for the swim. The 
kids then headed out on the closed Breakwater compliments of North QLD Bulk Ports and then the run 
saw them sprint up the footpath to the finishing arch in front of the Mackay Surf Club where they were 
met by Pro triathlete Alise Selsmark who gave them a high five and a finishers medal! It’s always a 
pleasure to watch the next generation of triathletes give it their all and have so much fun along the way.  
 
Following the Kids was the BOQ Mackay City Corporate Teams Triathlon which saw almost 50 teams 
across all types of businesses come out and give a team’s tri a crack. We can’t always have it perfect and 
unlike the flat conditions of the swim course last year, windy conditions saw many white caps appear in 
the water leading into our weekend. By Saturday afternoon it was deemed unsafe to hold the swim for 
the Corporate out the front of the Surf Club and our contingency course came into effect for the first time 
in 7 years (even if it did mean crashing a wedding). This year saw a changing of the guard where Mackay 
Cycles became our new Corporate Team winners ahead of 2-time winners Ergon Energy. The Junior 
category was won by Holy Spirit Boys and Overall Non-Corporate Team went to My Chiropractor.  
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Sunday, we rose bright and early for the start of our second day. We decided to run the contingency swim 
course again and swim everyone in the marina. We are very lucky to be able to still hold a backup swim 
course (even if it was a tad long) as there are many events that are not as fortunate. It was blowing up a 
storm by the time athletes hit the bike course to Slade Point and everyone had to dig in that little bit extra 
to push through the km’s. The run still would have been warm but with the addition of the wind, possibly 
cooler on the breakwater than previous years.  
 
Congratulations to our overall winners Nathan Miller (can you believe just up here on holidays from NSW) 
and Alise Selsmark for taking line honours. Over all distances, from Enticer to Olympic our club members 
had it covered! Our highest placed achievers in the Olympic Distance were Ryan Palazzi (2nd open), Hunter 
McGovern (3rd open) and Deonne McMurtrie (3rd open). Now we must give a massive shout out to young 
Hunter who was so sick in the weeks leading up to the Festival, his mum was having a tough time deciding 
on whether he should enter. Luckily the rest worked went and Hunter had an incredible first Olympic 
coming in behind his coach and fellow club member, pro athlete Ryan Palazzi.  Deonne McMurtrie had a 
superb race on home ground crossing the line 3rd place overall, behind some very tough competition, out 
of Sunny Coast Alise Selsmark and Megan Hendry (Cairns). A big well done to all our athletes!  
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Mackay Festival Olympic Distance 
Club Members   Time  Gender  Age-Group  Placing 
Ryan Palazzi   2:18:35  Male  OPEN   2nd  
Hunter McGovern  2:23:54  Male   OPEN   3rd  
Deonne McMurtrie   2:37:11  Female  OPEN   3rd  
Emma Forster   2:56:47  Female  20 – 29 years   1st  
Emma Goodman-Jones  3:07:19  Female  20 – 29 years  3rd  
Noel Garciano    2:40:10  Male  30 – 39 years  3rd  
Luke Gottke   2:45:23  Male  30 – 39 years  5th 

Shaun Brennan   2:47:42  Male  30 – 39 years  7th   
Sol Soriano   2:59:19  Male   30 – 39 years  8th  
Alyce Garth    2:40:35  Female  30 – 39 years   1st  
Deanne Woods   3:41:21  Female  30 – 39 years   11th  
Laurie-Anne Holmstrom 3:43:49  Female  30 – 39 years  12th   
James Leonard   2:28:29  Male  40 – 49 years  2nd  
Anthony Lee   2:30:59  Male  40 – 49 years  3rd  
Eugene Murphy  2:49:29  Male  40 – 49 years  5th  
Stuart McMurtrie  3:02:52  Male  40 – 49 years   9th  
Philip Roche   3:06:25  Male  40 – 49 years   10th  
Grant Holmstrom  3:11:30  Male  40 – 49 years   11th  
Justin Knight-Gray  3:23:19  Male  40 – 49 years   15th  
John Platts   2:59:03  Male  50 – 59 years    5th  
Murray Wonnocott  3:16:09  Male  50 – 59 years    6th  
Cath Meng   3:50:46  Female  50 – 59 years  4th  
Liz Nash    4:01:37  Female  50 – 59 years  5th  
Noel Barnett   2:57:22  Male  60+ years  2nd  
Nigel Thomas   3:03:58  Male   60+ years   3rd  
 
Mackay Festival Sprint Distance 
Club Members   Time  Gender  Age-Group  Placing 
Simba Walz   1:30:14  Male  14 – 16 years  6th  
Jacqulyn Wonnocott  1:32:42  Female  14 – 16 years   2nd   
Bella Du Toit    2:02:48  Female  14 – 16 years   6th  
Niall Ivory    1:28:38  Male   Open 17+   4th  
Mark McFadzen   1:29:45  Male  Open 17+  5th  
Jason Lund    1:42:06  Male  Open 17+   9th  
Kieron Place   1:43:13  Male  Open 17+  10th  
Mark Walz    1:55:09  Male  Open 17+   15th  
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Bernard Du Toit   2:03:04  Male  Open 17+  20th  
Stephanie Allen  1:37:38  Female  Open 17+   1st   
Deb Raiteri    1:48:28  Female  Open 17+   9th  
 
Mackay Festival Enticer Distance 
Club Members   Time  Gender  Age-Group  Placing 
Cameron Wonnocott  36:03  Male  12 – 16 years           1st (1st overall) 
Bayley Holmstrom  41:21  Male  12 – 16 years   5th  
Jesse Holmstrom   44:47  Male   12 – 16 years   6th  
Aiden Bushell   49:23  Male  12 – 16 years   8th  
David Benson   54:46  Male  Open 17+  2nd  
Carli Temple   46:48  Female  Open 17+   2nd  
Louise Hutchinson  49:03  Female  Open 17+   5th  
 
FESTIVAL SPONSORSHIP FOR OLYMPIC DISTANCE AGE-GROUP CATEGORIES  
Another thank you to all our Festival sponors who assisted in covering categories of the Olympic Distance. 
It was certainly lovely to see all categories covered and the money going directly towards prize money for 
the Olympic. Just so everyone knows $450 goes toward each age-group category and $1,500 for each 
open category so we have over $7,500 worth of $$ in our main event!  
Olympic Distance Category Sponsors: 
Brown & Bird - Male and Female Open Categories 
Zambrero - Male Junior 15 - 19 years 
Deanne Woods  Photography - Female Junior 15 - 19 years 
Recoverite – Male and Female 20 – 29 years 
Komatsu – Male 30 – 30 years 
Kynaston Engineering – Female 30 – 39 years 
Control Systems Technology - Male 40 - 49 years  
Podiatry Mackay - Female 40 - 49 years 
Mackay Radiology - Male 50 - 59 years 
Overall Massage – Female 50 – 59 years 
Mackay Tri Club – Male and Female 60+ years  
 
SIZZLE SIZZLE – MACKAY TRI BUNNINGS BBQ FUNDRAISER FOR A GREAT CAUSE – 14th OCTOBER  
The Mackay Triathlon club was successful in winning the QLD Country Good for Good grant of $7,320. We 
are required to raise 10% ($732) to be donated to the Ronald MacDonald House. Our Bunnings BBQ time 
slot at Bunnings North (Cnr Mackay-Bucasia and Holts Road) is from 7am - 4pm this Sunday 14th October. 
Although we have a confirmed roster, if you find yourself with nothing to do this coming Sunday pop 
down to either buy a snag or be a spare set of hands.  
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ADVENTURETHON MACKAY – 13-14th OCTOBER – REGO CLOSES ONLINE TONIGHT 
For those keen for some ‘adventure’, a change of bike and substituting swimming for kayaking, then you 
should already be entered for this weekend’s Adventurethon. Joel Savage has done a fantastic job 
bringing adventure sports to our region so please help support this event. We recommend doing the 
events and then swinging past Bunning North for some recovery food on Sunday.  
 
WOMEN’S ONLY – 21st OCTOBER – VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
Well a quick breather after the Festival and we are now already in October which brings our second 
Women’s Only event only just around the corner. We opened registrations just over a week ago and 
already are nearing 60 ladies. Flyer with details and registration link are on our website. Remember that 
waves are chosen by time of registration so the earlier you register the earlier your wave start!  
If anyone is currently fundraising for a worthy cause, please let us know if you would like to run the BBQ. 
Due to capacity of volunteers unless a group comes forward we will not have a BBQ running.  
Volunteers (Course marshals) wanted – please email the club if you can assist.  
 
SARINA BEACH – 11th NOVEMBER – CALLING FOR RACE DIRECTOR  
A date has been set but we are looking for a race director for this event to be confirmed. Let us know if 
you can assist. We also want to do a stock take of all the club’s asset in the trailer and plan to do this after 
the event so please if you can spare to stay back an hour after it would be much appreciated.  
 
JAMES LEONARD WEARING THE SILVER FERN FOR NZ- ITU SPRINT TRI WORLD CHAMPS – GOLD COAST 
This year the ITU Grand Final was on the Gold Coast mid-September and I'd qualified to race the sprint. 
With 1500 people racing, wave starts were spread out from 10 till 1pm and being in the old farts age 
group I was in the very last wave. This meant that I was in the unusual position of 1- not running late and 
2- being able to watch people finish, admire the medal and still have over an hour to wait before racing. 
Not ideal for peak energy levels. 
 
The swim was the most physical I've ever been in with 90 middle aged blokes all beating each other up! I 
was also the only non-wetsuit swimmer in my group (harden up people!). The carpeted swim exit was 
great for a tender foot though. 
 
Out on the bike and up the waterfront. As the race was draft legal large bunches were forming up. Our 
pack had 4 Kiwis, an Aussie and a mix of Canadians and Americans. However, a strong northerly was 
blowing and nobody wanted to lead the pack. This meant that with all the position swapping the pace 
dropped right off - probably would have been faster not drafting. At the top turn around with the tail 
wind it got racier again. Steaming back into town in a large pack was new for me but a lot of fun. I tried a 
couple of breakaways to shake things up – but only succeeded in towing the pack for too long.  
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Back out on the run and I immediately regretted the “pro cyclist impression”. No run legs to be found and 
while the rest of the pack run away from me I was just struggling to keep moving! The run was 2 laps with 
our motel at the turn – wave to family, smile! Not until the 4th km did I start to find some form, so at least 
I could pass a few and finish strong on the “magic” ITU Blue Carpet. Overall slower than I hoped for but 
still seriously good fun!  
 
On Saturday I was ringside for the Elite Women’s race where local hero Ashleigh Gentle took gold. After 
her efforts to haul in the lead pack on the bike, crush then on the run and win with a brilliant sprint finish 
– the crowd went bonkers! This Kiwi included. 
 
Finally, on Sunday I got to be cheer squad for the Olympic Tri. It was very cool to support Team Kiwi, and 
also cheer very loudly for Alyce and Rylea in Team Aus! 

 

NORTH QLD SPORTSTAR AWARDS – MISSION BEACH – 27th OCTOBER 
It is with absolute great pleasure that I can announce that all three of our clubs’ nominations have been 
chosen to represent their Regional Council at the upcoming NQ Sportstar Awards in Mission Beach. Alyce 
Garth has been chosen to represent Mackay Regional Council in the Seniors Category, Tom Valena has 
been chosen to represent Mackay Reginal Council in the Master’s Category and James Leonard has been 
chosen to represent Issac Regional Council in the Seniors Category. This is quite incredible to have three 
out of three of our nominations being selected in their respected categories and we wish them all the 
very best for the awards at the end of this month.  
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2019 CALENDAR – GIVE US YOUR FEEDBACK 
We are calling for ideas and feedback on our list of calendar events. We want to know what events you 
love, what events we need and what events we could possibly do without (and maybe support other club 
events ie cycling club). If you could email through your ideas and feedback via email by Friday 19th October 
as we will be locking down dates for our 2019 events by the end of this month.  
 
JUST A RECAP - BENEFITS OF MACKAY TRI MEMBERSHIP 
- Club members discounts on all club races (saving of $100+ between members and non-members price) 
- $5 training sessions outsourced to Club Coach Steve Arnold of CQ Multisport 
- Free use of Club Wind Trainers + Rollers (email club for more info) 
- Junior, Club, development & participation initiatives & programs 
- 4 x $25 Scody Vouchers to use throughout the year ($100 in product) 
- 24-hour full season Public Liability and Third-Party Indemnity Insurance 
- 24-hour full season Personal Accident Coverage 
  
WHAT WE DO WITH YOUR MEMBERSHIP FUNDS 
- Provides club with funds to maintain our busy triathlon calendar each year. Each open cost a minimum 
of $330 just to sanction under Triathlon Australia plus venue hire and donation costs. We are about the 
only club outside of the Brisbane region that runs such an extensive list of events.  
- Assistance in running our clubs Mackay Triathlon Festival (cost of $40,000 including prize money) 
- Purchase, maintenance and insurance on club equipment ie club trailer, timing system, transition 
racking, club marquees  
- Work with our affiliated body Triathlon Queensland to provide support to our club 
- Provide free event and BBQ at the end of the year for all club members (Balnagowan Team Race – 9th 
December) 
- Save our term deposit in hope that one day we can buy our own premise and somewhere to call home 
- Keeps the club financial 
- Supports our non-for-profit club in Mackay  
 
NEXT CLUB MEETING – 21st NOVEMBER 
Meetings now take place on the 3rd Wednesday of each month. Next meeting will be at 7pm at Moss On 
Wood.  
 
Thanks, Jenni Bailey 
Club President 
0423 300 174  
Mackay Tri Club  
www.mackaytriclub.com.au 

http://www.mackaytriclub.com.au/

